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Columu

To all ttPartictlar Friendst?, members of the Horatio
Alger Soeiety. This yearts annual convention wiII
be in Indian_apolis, Indiana, May 2,3,and 4, where
the future and policy of the Society will be dis-
cussed. Your counsel and guidance is requested.

In the back oF your membership noster is a list of
ttBy-Lav1stt. These have nbt been revised since 1975.
There are some changes that should be made to bring
them up to date. Please read through them and make
some notes as to what you would like to be changed,
added, or deleted.

Bring your notes on By-Law revision to the
convention so that they may be acted upon at the
annual business meeting, Friday morning, May 3rd at
9a,m.. This meeting is open to everyone attending
the convention, however only H.A.S. members may
vote.

Those of you who cannot be there should send your
comments to me so that they can be presented at the
business meeting,

Your comments do not need to be restricted to the
by-Iaws. You may suggest anything fon the good oF
the Society.

I am still looking for a volunteer to fill the
position of rrEditortt for the trNewsboyrr.

Send your registration to our convention host,
Bernard Biberdorf, 5739 Winston Dr., Indianapolis,
IN 46226. Advance registration helps the host to
plan accornodations, snacks, souvineers, etc.

Be sure to bring or send something to donate for
the annual auction. Society expenses keep going up,
printing, postage, etc. The auction funds help to
keep our membership dues within reason.

When you make your neservation at the motel, be
sure to mention the rrHoratio Alger Society'r for
special convention reites.

It looks as though we will have another good
convention. Bernie and Mancy have the program well
in hand. Atl that remains to be done is for you to
be there.

Your Particrlar Friend,
Iill lright, PF-639, President

16s"6 us 50 I
Chillicothe, OH 456Ot

16.141 77s-3azi

HORATTO ALGER SOCIETY

To Further the philosophy oF Horatio Alger, Jr.
and to encourage the spirit oF Strive and Suc-
ceed that Fon halF a century Algerrs undaunted
hereos--Iads whose struggles epitomized the
Great Americal Oream and Flamed hero ideals in
countless millions of young Americans.

OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

V ICE-PRES IDENT
TREASUREH

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
1SS1 ] DIRECTOR
1991 I OIRECTOR
1S91 I OIRECTOR
1992] DIEECTOR
1992] DIRECTOR
1992] DIRECTOR

[ 19s3] DrREcroH
[ 1993] orREcroB
I tss3] orFrECroR

DI BECTOR

EMEF I TUS

EMEH I TUS

NEWSBOY the oFFicial organ of the Horatio Alger
Society, is published bimonthly Isix issues per
yearl, Membership Fee For any twelve month
period is $15.OO, with single issues costing
$3.OO. Please make aII remittances payable to
the Horatio Alger Society. Membership appplica-
tions, renewals, change of address, and other
correspondence should be sent to the Societyrs
Secretary, CarI T. Hartmann-4907 Allison Drive-
Lansing, MI 4491O,

Newsboy is indexed in the Modern Language
Associationsts fnternational Bibliography

AOOKS RECOXXENDED BY T}E H.A.S.

The Society recognizes Bob Bennettts Horatio
Alger, Jr: A Comprehensive Bibliography, as the
most current, deFinitive authority on Algerrs
works.

PUBLICATION FOBMATS OF THE FIFTY-NINE STORIES
BY HORATIO ALGER Jr. as reprinted by the John
C. Winston Co. COMPILED bY Bob Sawyer, PF-455
and Jim Thorp, PF-574.

HOBATIO ALGER BOOKS, Published by A.L. BUET by
BradFord S. Chase.

HORATIO ALGER OR THE AMERICAN HERO EHA by Fatph
Gardner.

THE LOST LIFE OF HORATIo ALGER, Jr. by Gany
Scharnhorst with Jack Bales.

Newsboy ad rates: 1 page, $32.OO; 1/2 page
$17.Oo; 1/4 page, $s.oO; per column f1ttx3-3/4r)
$2.OO. Send ads, with check payable to the
Horatio Alger Society, to Carl T. Hartmann,
49O7 Allison Orive-Lansing, MI 4491O.

WILLIAM R. WRIGHT
ROBEHT E. KASPER
ALEX.T. SHANER
CAHL T. HAHTMANN
TRACY CATLEDGE

WILLIAM McCORD
EVELYN GREBEL
HANK GRAVBELLE
OALE THOMAS

BOB EASTLACK
WlLLIAM B. GO|{EN

JIM THOBP

OWEN COBB

GEORGE OWENS

LEO IIBOBII BENNETT
RALPH D. GARI}NER
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Ilemories of fndianapolis

It was a glorious spring day in Indianapolis-- year
193O. A1l was right with the world. Johnny White
and I wer6 chosen to be ?tmilktr monitors. A prestig-
ious appointment, delivering milk crates to each
class every mornin3. Yes, public school #32 at
Illinois E 21st. St., was a great place for a nine
year old.
As I walked home from school holdinE a tree branch-
to bash fences or anything else in my way, I cut
through to Meridian St., and bashed at several
boxes at the curb in front of the Kirshbaum
Community Center. They did not budge so I bashed
them again. l,londering what was inside these large
cardboard boxes, I pushed the top of one of them
open and peeked inside. rrBOOKSrr - a closer look
ilBOYStt books! ! I reached in and moved some of them
around seeing several titles- my heart leaped -
staeks of B0YS books - all kinds ItBoy Alliestt, ttBoy,
Scoutsrt, rrHoratio Algerstr, rtTom Swiftsrt and others
I had never heard ofl | ! Newr never read - l{hor in
their right mind would throw out books like that?
Thene must be a mistake !

What should I do? I looked around- should I take
any? Were they to be picked up by someone? Who to
ask? Yes, the office in the Centen. Marching
bravely into the. building, I apProached the offiee
window, asking the pleasant face that appeared,
about the books that had been plaeed at the curb?
I was told that these books were being discarded by
the new Librarian at the Centen as Itunfittr for
young minds. Therefore the trash collector would
pick these boxes up the next day. Could f take some
of the books home? 0f course r as many as I cared to
cart away!!l!
I almost exploded with excitement- my heart sang -
all those books MINE- To hold and to read- a
tneasure trove- a bonanza! ! !
Rushing back into the street, f opened up the top
box for a closen inspeetion, discovering that there
were fuII sets oF Merriwells- Rover Boys and many
others. I was almost histenical with ioy aE I
loaded up both arms with books and staggered
tovrards my housa a few short blocks away on 24th,
St - just off Meridian- the books getting heavier E
heavier- the distanee becoming like miles - my arms
becoming numb- but I had to hurry-- what if rrSOBrr

someone came along and took the boxes???
Grabbing my rrcoasterrr wagon! I nushed back to my

treasure trove and loaded it up. After several
rrFranticfl tnips back E forth, I managed to get over
15O books up to my room. A whole wall, stacked with
boys books to read... A boys dream come true.

Life is more. fun if gou don't keep scote.

***

He who waits to do a great deaT of good at once
wiTL never do angthing.

A whole new world had opened up to me - school was

secondary. I was simply enchanted by these books-
soaring through days and nights oF adventure t

travel, and-excitement- I was living in a dream- a

make believe world! !

AIas, after a poor report cand- all my books were
removed to my Badts study under lock and key - and
I was placed on a ration basis....
Several months after I had brought my bonanza home-
CALAMITY - my Dad was being transferred to Canada -
out family had to move- Personal belongings only.
AIl the books haD TO GO! !

I was heartsick - Plucky PauI - Phil the Peddler
The Rover Boys - Tom SwiFts - all had to be left
behind... What to do???
t'lhy not leave them with a trusted friend and return
some day to claim them? That is exactly what I did'
I even helped carny them over to Flossrs house.
I have neven been back to Indianapolis since 1931.
My wife and I hope to attend the HAS convention
there. Remember me Ross? Iet me warn you Ross
Gatto- you had better have those books waiting For
me- OR ELSEM

[oh aog, risticuffs.... ]
S. Percy Oean

PF-753
801O Espenanza Bay

Boynton Beach, FL 33436

UANTED TO BUY - ALGER BOOKS

I would like to buy the Following books:

Ailrifx in the Citg - Be,n Bru,ce
Bernard Brooks Adyentt,res

I,an the Detectiye - Luck anil PTu,ck
In Search of Treaslare

Itark Stanton - Rufu.s atrd Rose
A IIer, York bg - A RolTing stone

Tattereil T@ - T@ TlTatchers Fortane

Condition is not important as long as book
is complete. WouId like lower price editions
when available.

Would also Iike, if anyone has them, lazen
printed copies of Donahue and Winston dust
j ackets .

Quote priee and condition to:

Forest P- Porter
A/f4 East Uintah St

trolorado Springs, CO A(X|O3

17197 6""-4s73

The grand essentjals jn this Tife ate something
i!o, something to 7ove, and something to hope fot'

to
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AII HOIIEST COI{FESSIOiI

Some rvise man once said: ttAn honest eonfession is
good for the soul.rr

Herbert R. Mayes, author of ttAlger: A Biography
Itlithout a Herott made such a confession when he at-
tended a convention of the Horatio Alger Society in
1977 .

He repeated it later in his autobiographical book,
ItMagazine Mazetr, with a more detailed explanation
as follows:

...?rBack i-n 1927, while still a newcomer with the
Hearst publications, I decided that in my spare
time I would do a biography of Horatio Alger, Jr.
rrThe Alger name had long been legendary because .of
the more than a hundred books had been written
about boys who nose from the ranks to achieve some
modest fame and fortune.

...rtFrom initial research it appeaneC that Alger,
for aII his stupendous output, lvas a dull man and
had led a dull life. If he was dull, the stony of
his life would be duII and I lost interest. But
when the idea was advanced that I might Fabricate a
biography, undertake a parody of the debunking
vogue of the period, f took to it quickly.ft seemed
something I could dash off in a few months, or even
weeks, during evenings and weekends,not interfering
at aII with my trade-paper job. Unencumbered by
facts, I could make everything up.I did make eveny-
thing up to the extent of giving Alger mistresses
he never knew, establishing him in Paris when act-
ually he was still a student at Harvard, having him
adopi a Chinese boy who neven existdd,crediting him
as a child with essays and venses he did not write.'I put in his mind the notion that someday he might
be President of the United States.I had him acquire
memberships in clubs and societies he never joined.
I attributed to him in early life a speech defect -
a stutter - that was a figment of my imagination.
With no basiE for the statement, I had schoolmates
taunting him with the nickname Holy Horatio. Occa-
sionally I had him put on a wig he never owned. To
a bibliography of books Alger had written,I added a
number of whatever titles came into my head at the
moment.

t?All of it was fantasy. Neither Geonge Macy, presi-
dent of the publishing company, nor any oF the few
other individuals involved thought it could be
taken for anything but the spoof it was intended to
be. What happened was contrary to every expectation
- the book yvas looked on as a true account of
Algerts life and was greeted with mixed reviews.
Half of them were dispanaging but with no critic at
the time questioning authenticity. Since then, al-
most every biographical dictionary and encyclopedia
ineluding the Britannica, has used ttAlger: A Eio-
graphy ltlithout a Herott as basic source material .

trMore than 30 years after my book was born, four
othen Alger biographieEi were published. AIl to no
small extent repeating as fact what I made up out
of the whole cloth. In the interim,hundreds of art-
icles about Alger also appeared in newspapers and
magazines. How, one may wonder, could so many
writers, including eminent scholars, have taken so
much for granted? The plausible, if not wholly sat-
isFactory answer was the one given by Harry Hansen,
book reviewer for the New York World. IF the book
has been about a historical or literary character -
a Bismarck or Keats, for example - Hansen said he
would have had some frame oF refenenee for making a
judgment; as no Alger biography had previously ap-
peared, he took for granted that mine was a volume
that could be relied on.'r Some may contend that
Mayes and Macy, his publisher, should have revealed
the fabrications immediately and explained what the
rationale was fon making them, Such a revelation
was, in fact, considered but ruled out for fear of
embarrassing some reviewers, who had praised the
book, one of whom was Hansen, a personal friend of
the publisher, and because Macy was just getting
started in the publishing fie1d. Anything at that
point that smacked of a hoax was just too much For
a young publisher in New York to risk.

FinalIy, in 1973 Mayes wrote an article in Newsboy
telling how the writing of the faneiful biography
came about. As a result, demand for the book, which
had been out oF pnint for many years, increased to
such a degree that another edition was published,
With the text unchanged, the re-issued edition sold
at ten times the original pnice of $3.5O.

Mayes joined H.A,S. IEd. Note3 PF-459] and attended
just one convention - that i-n 1977 in Waltham, MA.,
hosted by Oick Seddon. Standing before the member-
ship at the annual dinner was not easy for this
proud, veteran editor who had directed Collierrs
Magazine and other widely-circulated publications
duning a distinguished caneer. However, he won

_ friends For his stnaight-forward approach to a sub-
ject, of which he eould not speak with his usual
pnide and.personal satisfaction. We donrt remember
what the dinner menu was that night but Mayes rrate
cnow . rr

Actually, many of the facts in the biography were
accurate, something that Mayes didn't give himselF
credit for while apologizing for the trumped-up
episodes.

Had Mayes written the Alger story as just that - a
story - he probably would not have felt compelled
to make his Iate-in-life confession. In hindsight,
Mayes subscribed to what Catherine Drinker Bowen,
henself a distinguished biographer, onie said3 rtln
writing a biography, fact and fietion should not be
mixed. And if they are, the Facts should be written
in black ink and the Fiction in red ink.'t

DeI Brandt, PF-495
7O1 Dukes Rd.

Vineland, NJ 08360
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'-A.Horatio Alger Jr-
B-Simone deBeauvoir

-G-Louis Garroll
D-Anton Ghekhov
E.Iilkie collins
F.E. l.Ooctoror
G.John Dos Passos
H.E-ll-Forster
I-Zane Grey
J.Jack London
K.Norman llailer

-' L.ll.Sorerset llaugham

- ll.A.A.llilne
* N.Richard Nixon

O--John OrHsra
P.Joe Orton

- Q-Thonas Paine
R.Alan Paton

-- S.Edgar Allan Poe
- T.J.O.Salinger

U-Carl Sandrurg
V.Stendhal

* ll.J.R.R.Tolkien
X.Barbara ll.Tuchuan
Y.Edith lfharton
Z.Yirgina loolf

1. TflE AGE OF IIITNOCEITCE

02. ALTCE IN r'lo/ITDER,,AflD
3. APrcIYNlEtrT IT SAIiERRA

J a. TEE cAflcflER rN TilE rtyr
5- CEICA@.

Q s. coauov SENSE
t-z- cRY. TEE BErovED coutrrRy

A. TEE GT'NS OF AUGAST
\d 

". 
TfrE EoBBrr

to. TEE ilOOfrSLl1IrE
II.,I'RS. DALI{'WAY
12. TflE NAXED AfrD TEE DEAD
13. OF frUAAtr rcfiDAGE
14. A PASSAGE lY' INDIA

F ts- neeexo otcx
16,- RAGTII,IE

1 17- rnE RAyrr
IA. THE RED AfrD TEE BLACK
19. RIDET?S OF TEE PT'RPLE SAGE
?O. TEE SEA GTILL

?1- TEE SBA flOLF
Z?- TfrE SrcOnD SEX

N e3- srx cRrsEs
?4. A-S-A-
?5. IIflAT TfrE BUTLR, SAfl

NZ6- I,IIIIruB-TEE-WOE

LITERARY OUIZ

[our thanks to Bob Royar PF-3oo who sent us this
Quiz from the Fort Worth Star-Telegram for Jan.
eoth.

The authors listend From.A to Z in the left column
all have January birthdates. Match them with the
work in the right column, which in each case is at
Least arguably the most famous composition
associated with the authon, whether it be a novel,
poem, play or work of non-fiction. Unless yourre a

rank amateur, it ought to be easy. A passing grade
is.12 cornect answersr but 16 correct ansu,ers gives
you expert status.IAnswers found elsewhere in the
Newsboy. I Lots Ot luck.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Hi CarI;

I havenrt bein active in the Society since f re-
tired. Miss seeing the rrNEWSBOYtr. Enclosed please
find my check for mY 1991 Oues.
Over the past trventy years f have accumulated a

very unusual collection of 1gth Century memorabila
regarding the homeless newsboys of New York City
and Printing House Square. The subject of the home-

less newsboys was overlooked in history and hasnrt
been documented. This will soon change' I have been

collaborating on a book with Vincent DiGiralomo, a

very talented young man who did a Masterts Essay on

Child Labor, of the 19th Century at the University
aF CaliFornia and is eurrently a Jacob K' Javits
Fellow in the 0octorial Program on history at
Prineeton University. He is also an award winning
journalist and documentary film maker who has

taught at the University level and has published a

novel. Working together we wiIl bring a rare
combination of unusual expertise, historical
knowledge and literary experience.
We are seeking any information on the homeless new-

sboys that the Alger membership wouLd like to
share.

Best regards
Pete Ecke1

PF-555
GIad to have you back Pete..Thanks for the niee
words about the NEI{SBOY..Waiting For your book' "

* ,'i :! >k

Dear Carl:
Reference our discussion this evening pertaining to
the revision oF the book written by Ralph Gardner
entitled, ttHoratio AIgerr Or The American Hero
Era. ir

As stated in our conversation, a check is enclosed
for one copy oF the reFerenced book.
As mentioned, I am donating this book to a looal
educational school to complement others I have
previously given. It is my hope that these books
will serve as a source for future term paPers 'as
well as the enlightment of students on the
tremendous impression Alger made on the American
scene ' 

Thank You
Y.P.[Bob) RoYar PF-3OO

Fort !,lorth, rX 76112

Don't find fauTt with what gou don't undetstand.

***

PeopTe shop Tike bu71s; theg charge evergthing'

***

XE}IBEBS REJOINEO

Peter J. Eckel PF-555
1335 Grant Ave
So. Plainfield, NJ.
Sally T-5o [10] [2o17 757-748

JIETEOI{E BACR PETER'! flEERE,D,@?

MEMBERSHIP
ADORESS CHANGEO

E.C. mattson
1 Genter Road, 1A
Towson, MD 21eO4

Mank A. Preston
3 Jordan Place
Bar Harbor, Maine

PF-0E,7

[3Or ] 825-s967

PF-453

04609
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IqY COLLECT I ON/HOBB I ES

My Collecting Interests:
Stamps, Plates, Bailroad Memorabilia, OId
Tools, OId Toys, OId Skis,

My Collection: f started to school at a one rqom
school house and learned to read when I was five.
My first book was a tattered copy oF the Young
Sa1esman. I must have read this book a hundred
times over the years. The areas oF the country
where I grew up were somewhat of a desert For
Horatio Alger books as I did come across another
one For oven twenty yearEi. Even theny they were few
and Far between. By the early l970rs I had acquired
only three more Alger books and, although f often
attended auctions and flea markets, I had fewer
than a dozen titles in the mid 1980ts. I now have
83 titles but no first editions in my collection. I
have over {5O Algen books, so have many duplicates.
I enjoy reading them and have read most of them
several times. It is the best way f know of relax-
ing after a hectie day.

Additional Information :

I enjoy river rafting and have gone on several Out-
ward Bound rafting eourses. f also ski,hunt For EIk
Oeen and Grouse and Fly fish for Tnout. f am also a
cabinrt maker and build Furnitune as a hobby.
My fathen was a newsboy in the early 19OOts and
also a street peddler as a boy. Some of his recol-
lections are very much like an Alger stony. My life
has had aspects similan to some Alger stories. I
started supporting myselF at age fifteen dropping
out of school and taking a full time job. I contin-
ued my education by myself from that date, mostly
thnough omniFarious neading, On reading Louis Lt-
Amourrs Education of a Wondering Man, the books he
listed as having read are very similar to a listing
of those I have read. I stanted at the bottorn of my
chosen profession IHotel Management and Accounting]
and oven the years f worked my way veny close to
the top. Over the years I veorked at every job a ho-
te1 offersrfrom laundny helper to manager and ended
up as controllen of hotel aecounting for a nation
wide company. I 'became financially independent
through investments related to my business and was
able to retire at age 50.

Foreet P, Porter PF-B]4

LETTERS
Oecemben g! 199O

Dear Carl,

tt'lhat a pleasant surprise! To Find my Flip Van
Wink1e material in The Newsboy. Thanks for
repninting it.

f have written a musical about Bip. Itrs called Let
Mirth Abound! My brother-in-Iaw, Kenneth Harnow,
teaches at Michigan State University Ihets been
there For oven 2O yearsll and he is trying to get
the University drama department to put on a produc-
tion of it.

I tve also been in contact with the Boarshead
Theater lin Lansing] abbut my wonk. At one time
they were going to put on one of my childrents
plays but the plans fell through. As it is said,
?tThatrs show business!tr

But f keep trying. So one of these days, I hope to
be writing to you to tell you werre coming out to
Lansing to work on a production of one of my plays.

The interest in my Bip Van Winkle research
continues. The wonderful part of all the publicity
is that people have come forward From around the
country offering me nev, infonmation about the
neal Rip. Each new thread fills out the tapestny of
the extnaordinary story.

he latest journals to carry the information are the
National Enuiner Ifour million readers!] and Gnit,
that wonderful family journal out oF tr,lilliamsport,
PA. How is that for dispanate? Itve enclosed copies
and a copy of an article about some nElw work ftm
doing.

Again thanks! The Newsboy is always a special
treat. Have a joyous holiday and a bountiFul new
year. As. Rip Van Winkle used to say in that old
Outch toast, rrTo your good health and your familyts
May they live Iong and prosper!?t

Your Partietlan Friend!
Steve Press,PF-164

JJ.J,

Happiness js not the absence of confTict, but the
ability to cope with it.

***

We make a Tiving by what we get; we make a Tife
what we give.

***

A good exampTe is a great gift to give others.

bg
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HORATIO ALGER S0CIETY 1991 C0l'lVEllTIOt'l

- l,lAY 2; 1, & 4, 1991
SPECIAL COI{VENTIOiI II{FORI,IATI()iI RELEASE

For assistance in making travel plans, a map oF
Indianapolis and the sunnounding area is enclosed.
The convention site is the JONATHAN BYBDTS
CAFETERIA & BANQUET FACILITIES near Greenw6od,
Indiana. It is accessible from Indianapolis by
fnterstate 65. Be sure to take exit 99 and go west
about 1/q oF a mile. The INOIANA llOToR LOOGE is
located within walking distance of JONATHAN BYBDTS-

For those coming by air on train, you may want to
consider a car rental during your convention stay.
As a guide, I checked with ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
[1-eoo-325-8oo7]. Their rates are $36.95 and $39.95
per day for compact and midsize cars with 10% 5r.
Citizen or AARP membership. t'leekly rates with
unlimited mileage are also available. Other auto
Ieasing companies in the Indianapolis area that
have 8OO numbers include: ACTIoN [1-8OO-833-411771
AVIS [1-eO0-331-12127, BUOGET 11-8OO-5"7-O70O],
HERTZ [1-800-654-3131], GENERAL 11-AOO-3"7-7601),
NATTONAL 11-A0/0-2?7-73681 and PAYLESS L1-AOO-7"9-
5377]. When you make your reservations, be sure to
have all fees outlined and explained to you: damage
insurance, fuel nefiIl , airport access fee, etc.
INOY GONNECTION -[1-800-888-4639] offens limousine
service from airport or tnain station to the
convention dite for $23. for 1 person or $32.for 2
persons. This does not include gratuities for the
driver. IIETRO TAXI ISSa-t1',l2] offers taxi service
$2O. plus tip plus .5O for each additional person.

We are waiting to hean from you.

Bernie E Mancy Biberdorf,PF-5"4
H.A.S. Convention t9l Hosts
5739 Winston Drive
Indianapolis, IN 45?26
1317) 546-7393

Enelosed in this issue additional Convention/Motel
Reservation Forms and the H.A.S. Author/Publisher
seanch forms.

Enclosed also is a coPy of the Convention Schedule'
There may be some last minute changes. This wiII
give those attending an outline of the activities
and free time. There are many diffenent sites in
the Indianapolis and surrounding area that may be
visited, A l-ist of brochures will be included in
the convention packet.

There are a number of book dealers in the anea.
!'linona Eads is furnishing this yearsr convention
bags. She is a member of Antiquarian Book Oealers
of Indiana. Her specialty is mysteries. Winonars
store FOUNTAIN OF IYSTERY BO0KS, is located in the
Fountain Squane area of Indianapolis. Her husbandrs
book store, ODDS E EAOS,next door has all varieties
of used books. There are several antique stores in
this same Fountain Square area.

Early reservations have been received. BilI & Helen
McCordrs tlast yearrs convention hosts] arrived
shortly after the Jan-Feb. Nersboy came. A reminder
to aIl: Early reservations will help in convention
planning. Our committees are Iooking forwand to
doing their best for aII oF you.

Please donrt overlook your auctionable items. Send
or bring them to the convention with you. Florence
Schnell has sent several Qgilvie publications.
Doris Butler has donated additional books From the
Ken EutIer collection including Frank 9ruber rs
Bibliography and a Japanese version of RAGGED DICK.
Keep Auction Chairman Bob Sawyer busy ! In the
Indianapolis area we have an ongoing radio-TV pitch
by Bob Catterson for Oave Mason Buick that goes
tike this rOLE! DAVE NEEDS TIE XONEYIE With our HAS

Society, rOLEr HORATIO ,{EEDS T}E XONEY TOOIE the
Society will be a good steward in using the funds
wisely.

Authors and Publishersr if you havenrt done sor
please send your H-A-S. Author Search Forr that was
insereted in your NEHSBOY TO Judy Roobian-Mohr.

Friends were consoiing the widow of a tugboat skiP-
per who had fa77en overboard and drowned. "Deatie",
said oner'"I hope gou were Teft with something.t'
"Oh I was, she repTied, "He Teft me a miTTion
do77ars. "
"Imagine that," said the friend. "And he couidn't
even read or write."
The widow nodded eatnestlg and added, "or swim."
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H0RATIO ALGER SOCIETY 1991 C0ttlVEl{TI0t{
[ilAY 2, 

', 
& 4, 1991

SPECIAL C01{VEI'|TI0i{ II{F0RllATIOttl RELEASE

Enclosed in this issue additional Convention,/Motel
Resenvation Forms and the H.A.S. Authon,/Publisher
search forms.

Enclosed also is a copy o'f the Convention Schedule.
There may be some last minute changes. This will
give those attending an outline of the activities
and fnee time. There are many different sites in
the Indianapolis and surrounding area that may be
visited. A list of bnochunes will be included in
the convention packet.

There are a numben of book dealers in the area.
Winona Eads is fur nishing this yearsr convention
bags. She is a member of Antiquarian Book Oealers
of Indiana. Hen specialty is mystenies. Winona?s
stone FOUNTAfN OF IIYSTERY BOOKS, is located in the
Fountain Square area of Indianapolis. Her husbandts
book store, ODOS E EAOS,next door has all varieties
of used books. There ane several antique stores in
this same Fountain Square area.

Early resenvations have been received. Bitl & Helen
McCordts Ilast year?s convention hosts] arr ived
shortly after the Jan-Feb. Nersboy came. A reminden
to all: Early reservations will help in conventi-on
planning. Our committees are looking forward to
doing thein best for aII of you.

Please donrt overlook your auctionable items' Send
or bring them to the convention with you. Florence
Schnell has sent several Qgilvie publications.
Doris Butlen has donated additional books from the
Ken Butler collection including Frank Gruberrs
Bibliography and a Japanese version of BAGGED DIEK.
Keep Auction Chainman Bob Sawyer busy ! In the
Indianapolis area we have an ongoing radio-TV pitch
by Bob Eattenson for Dave Mason Buick that goes
like this nOLEr OAVE NEEDS THE IIONEYIi With our HAS

Society, r'OLEt HORATIO NEEDS TfE XONEY TOO!" the
Society will be a good steward in using the funds
wisely.

Authors and Publishers: if you havenrt done 50r
please send your H-A-S. Author Search Forr that was

insereted in your NEISBOY TO Judy Roobian-Mohr.
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.INDIAITA NT'ITD, fl@SIER EDITIOfi'

HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY - 1991 COI{VEI{TIOI{ SCHEDULE
JOI{ATHAN BYRD'S CAFETERIA & BAI{OUET FACILITIES

AND INDIAI'IA ilOTOR L0DGE, GRrrrvoou, IN
[ilAY 2, J, lt, 1991 [TsuR, Fnr, Slr]

THURSDAY. rAY znd
2:OO PM: REGISTRATION.'Hospitality Floom at fndiana MOTOR LODGE: get-acquainted time

[coffeer popr snacks]; hospitality room will elose at 6:O0 PM.

DINNER: Eat on your own.

St.Joseph Catholic Church, 245 Broadway, Gneenwood, IN; Iapproximately 2

mites from Motell; Pie SociaI, cofFee, punch and fellowship.

FBIDAY. l.{AY 3rd
8:OO AM DIF.ECrcRS' BREAKFAST IIEETIfiG: Chaired by WiII Wnight, H.A,S President;

nearby site to be selected.

8:00 AM EOSPITALITY R@r, OPEflS: [CoFFee, soft drinks, snacks]

9:OO AM AIINUAL BUSIT{ESS IIEETING: Chaired by WiIl Wright; JONATHAN BYRD'S meeting
room.

1O:OOAM DUO-PRESENTATIOIiI: BY H.A,S, Members and publishens Gil OtGara IYELLOWBACK
LIBRARYI and Eddie LeBIanc I0IME NOVEL ROUNDUP]

11:OO to 11:30 AM^S-7-R- E - T -C - fr T - I -ll - E-

11:30AM LUNCEMN: JONATHAN BYRD'S meeting room.

12:3OAM SBll"rfaR-' by Nancy Missbach, Hand Bookbinder-,/Designer, Denver

3:3O AM On your own for the rest oF the day;visit points of intenest in the Indian-
apolis area

SATURDAY. ilAY 4th
8:O0 AM EOSPInALITY ROOI, Open until 9:oOAM ICoffee, soft drinks, snacks]

8:OO AM Meeting room open for setting up AIIflUAL B@K SALE & SILEI':I AACTfOfi Bob
Sawyer IOveraII Auction Chairman] Ann & George Sharrard ISiIent Auction
Chai rpersons l

9:OO AM I\WBER AfrfrAAL BOOK SALE AfrD STLEffT AACTIOT HeId concurrently.

11:OOAM SILEF:T AACTION e BOOK SAZE concludes

12:OOAM LUNCE On your own.

AFTERNOON FREE TIXE For excursions, antiqueing, book trading; etc.

6:OO PM GATEERING: JONATHAN BYBO'S Banquet Boom Reception Area.

6:30 PM BANQUEI: JONATHAN BYRO'S Banquet Room.
,i Presentation of Alger Society Awards
'i. Wright Skit 'i. Gardner Quiz
,t Author,/Publisher Acknowledgments,i. Oral Auction:Jerry Fr-iedland, Auctioneer

Canl Hartmann, DaIe Thomas and othens.

1O:3OPM GOODBYES AND 'SEE YOU NEXT YEARI
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BY- LA\^/S

HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

B. Life membership: Any natural person
'interested in Horatio Alger, Jr. and/or
his works may become a Life member upon

application to the Secretary and on ap-
proval of the membership corrmittee, and

payment of tvrenty [20] times the yearly
dues i f pai d wi th the app I i cat i on or
twenty two [22] times the year'ly dues if
paid in yearly installments, become such
member, annual installments to be paid in
addition to the regular dues.

SECTION 2. The benefits and obl'igations
of the memberships shalI be identical as

set forth in these By-Laws.

SECTION 3. l4embership shal 1 be on a

yearly basis to start from the time dues

are rece i ved.

SECTI0N 4. 0f each member's dues, not
less than six t$6.001 dol lars shall be

ascribed as subscription price for the
offic'ial publ ication which shal l be

rece'ived by each member, and used to
defray cost of its publ ishing and

mai 1 ing.

SECTION 5. Society roster, bibliography,
edition evaluation, index, and other club
'literature may be printed and circulated
to members, as income permits. AIso' all
members with 100 or more titles are eli-
gible for the "100 Club", for srhich they
are sent an engraved plate for their
Alger Society Plaque.

ALL MEMBERS t"llTH lOO OR MORE FIRST

EDITIONS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR THE 'SUPER IOO

CLUBU, FOR WHICH THEY ARE SENT AN

ENGRAVED PLATE FOR THEIR ALGER SOCIETY

PLAQUE.

ARTICLE II . MEETINGS

SECTION l. There shall be one annual
meeting which sha'lI include a meeting of
the Board of D'irectors. If necessary,
other meeti ngs may be ca'l 'l ed by the
officer. The annual meeting shall be held
between May and 0ctober each year. Bids
for the place and time of the annual
meeting for the following year shall be

tendered to the Board of Directors and
acted upon at the annual meeting by the
membership in attendance.

SECTI0N 2. The purpose of the annua'l
meeting shal l be as follows:

A. To elect an( instali officers for the
fol 1 owing year.

B. To receive reports from officers and
corilnittee cha i rpersons.

C. To present Horatio Alger Society
Awards.

D. To di scuss any other matters
pertaining to the Society.

ARTICLE III - VOTING

SECTION 1. Only members in good standing
Icurrent dues paid] and in attendance at
the annual meeting shalI be entit'led to
vote.

SECTI0N 2. Al I matters involving the
policies of the Society, se'l ect'i on of the
convention city, amendments to the By-
Laws and election of 0fficerls shal I be
submitted to the general membership for
vote.

SECTI0N 3. A simple majority of the
votes of those present at an annual
meeting shal l be necessary to amend the
By-Laws and to pass resolutions.
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In the election of Officers, the candi-
date recei ving the largest number of
votes for any given office shal'l be

decl ared elected.

ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

SECTI0N 1. The Officers of the HORATI0

ALGER SOCIETY shal I consist of the
following:

A. President
B. Vice-President
C. Treasurer
D. Board of Directors ITrustees]

ARTICLE V - DUTIES OF OFFICERS

SECTI0N 1. The President shal I perform
the usual duties of such office. The

President shal I preside at the annual
business meeting. It shal l further be

the duty of the President to secure
desirable invitations for the annual
meeting as prescri bed el sewhere i n the
By-Laws. He shal l serve a two year term.

SECTIoN 2. The Vice-President shal l aid
and assist the President in any way poss-
ible. The Vice-President shal l assume

the Office of President during the
absence of the later, or at his written
request, or jn the event of his death or
resignation. The Vice-President shalI
serve a thro year term.

SECTION 3. The Treasurer shall serve for
a two year term. The duti es of the
Treasurer shall be as follows:

A. Keep a record of all funds received
and funds paid out by the Society.

B. Bal ance the books and prepare a

written financial report for the Board of
Directors at their annual meeting.

C. The financial reports shall be so

arranged as to show separately the trans-
action! of each fiscal year'. The fiscal
year shall run from July 1, to June 31.

D. The Treasurer shall be Chairman of
the Financial Cormittee.

E. Set up such depository bank accounts
as he or she feels required for the con-
venience of those persons such as the
Ed i tor of NEWSBOY , who wi I 'l h ave occ as i on

to draw on such accounts.

F. A l I di sbursements of the Soc i ety
shall be made by the Treasurer by check
upon receipt of an invoice, properiy
approved by the person responsible for
the expenditure. Persons authorized to
make mi sce'l 'l aneous expendi tures out of
personal funds may be reimbursed in a

simi l ar manner.

SECTION 4. The Board of Directors
ITrustees] sha'l I consist of the
fol Iowing:

A. The President, the Vice-President,
the Treasurer and nine [9] Directors.

B. Three [3] of the nine Directors sha'll
serve for a three t3l year staggered
term. The ninth t9l Director shal'l be

the inmediate past President.

C. It wil'l be the duty of the Board to
formu'late Society policy, which in turn
wi'li be presented to the membership for
vote.

D. The Board shall meet at 'least twice a

year, once at the Annual meeting and once
not less than three [3] months nor more

than nine t9l months from the Annua'l

meeting.
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SECTI0N 5. The Executi ve Secretary i s
appointed by the President for a term of
three t3l years. He/she is not an

officer of the Society and has no vote.

The duties of the Executive Secretary
shall be as foliows:

A. Keep minutes of the Annual business
meeting and of any other meeting of the
Soc i ety .

B. Sign, countersign or attest al I
offici a1 papers and perform the usua'l

duties of a Secretary.

C. Handle al I the everyday working
details such as tax returns, new member-

ship information, ordering of supplies,
prospecti ve member fol Iow ups, and al I
other matters relating to the HAS.

SECTI0N 6. Historian. The Historian is
appointed by the President for an indef-
inite term of years. He/she is not an

officer of the Society and has no vote.

The duties of the Historian shal I be as

fo'l I ows :

A. Compile and keep a scrapbook[s] of
newspaper c1 ippings, photographs, etc.
that relate to Horatio A1ger, Jr. and/or
the Horatio Alger Society. Thi s/these
wi I I be on di spl ay at al I Annual
Conventi ons.

B. Revise the By-Laws when amended by

the Board of Directors at the Annual
Convent i on .

C. Keep the Horatio Alger Society
history up to date.

D. Do research as deemed necessary by the
Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VI - STANDING COMMITTEES

SECTION 1. The Chai rperson of any cormit-
tee shall have the power to replace any
member of his cormittee who does not sat-
isfactori ly perform the duties required
of him/her.

SECTI0N 2. The standing committees of
the Society and their duties shall be as

fol lows:

A. The Editoria] Cormittee for NEIJSBOY

shalI consist of the Editor, appointed by

the President, and such members as the
Editor may deem necessary.

B. The Membership Committee shal l be

headed by the Vice-Presjdent as Chair-
person. He/she may appoint such other
members as he/she deems necessary.

The function of these corrnittees shall
be:

1. To increase the membership of the
Soc i ety.

2. To secure adequate publicity for the
Soc i ety.

3. To general 1y promote good publ ic
relations.

4. To promote 'interest in Horatio A1ger,
Jr., and his works.

C. The Financia] Conmittee shal I be

headed by the Treasurer and consist of
all the elected officers of the Society.

D. The Nominating Conmittee shalI
consist of a Chairperson and two members

to be appoi nted by the Pres i dent to
examine, submit, and nominate candidates
for the offices of the Society.
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E. The Stri ve and Succeed Award

Conmittee shal I consist of Convention
Chairperson and members and/or nonmembers

of the Society to be aPPointed bY

him/her. They may select a boy or girl
to receive the Strive and Succeed Award

who confirms to the standards described
by Horatio Alger, Jr., and should be a

typical Alger hero.

F. The Newsboy Award Conrnittee shal'l
consist of a chairperson and two members

of the Society to be aPpointed bY

him/her. The Chairperson shal I be a

member of the Society appointed by the

President. The Newsboy Award Conrnittee

shall select that person Inot necessari]y
a member of the Societyl, or organiza-
tion, that has done the most to add to
the image of Horatio Alger, Jr.

G. The Luck and Pluck Award Cormittee
sha'll consist of a Chairperson and two
members of the Society to be appointed by

him/her. The Chairperson shalI be that
member of the Society appointed by the
Pres'ident. The Luck and P'luck Award

Conmittee shall select that member of the
Society who served the Society in an out-
standing manner during the past year.

H. The Richard Seddon Award Conmittee
shall consist of the President and any

other person he may choose. The Richard
Seddon Award Cormittee shall select that
member of the Society who best emulates
the qualities and comradeship possessed

by Dick Seddon, and so admired by those
who knew him.

FYI

Twenty-six different states in the U.S. have a eity
or town named l,lashington.

':< >k )ii

Who was the only U.S. President to gnaduate from
the Naval Academy at Annapolis? [Answer at bottom]

>1. >k 
':<

Oddly enough, all the major events in the life of
U.S. President CaIvin Coolidge happened precisley
on the 4th of the month. He was born July Alh', 187?
lthe only president born on the 4th. of JuIy]; he
married on Oct, 4, 1905; he became Vice-President
on March 4, 19?-1 I he was elected President on Nov.
a, 1g?4.

{. ,i< lr

In a strange co-incidence, President Theodore
Rooseveltrs mother and wife both died on the same
day Valentine I s Day February '14 , ', 884 -- oF
completely unrelated causes,

>:< rl. 
':<

Only one U.S.Vice-President in history served under
TWO different Presidents. He was John .Cal.houn who
was Vice-President under both John Quiney Adams and
Andrew Jackson. ATways a brids maid never a btide-.

*,:.*
[.timmy Carter]

ANSWERS TO THE LITERABY QUIZ FOUN.O ON PAGE 5:

A-15; B-22; G-";O-"oiE-to;F-16;G-24;H-14; I-{9 iJ-?1 i
K-- I 2 ; L- t 3 ; r-26 ; N-23 ; o-3 ; P-zs ; q-6 7R-7 ;s- 17 ; T-4 ; u-s ;
V- I A; H-9; X-A; Y-l iZ-11 -
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IFrom the Hunting Libraryl

Natick, Mass
Jan. 1, 1698

Oear Irving, Ie1ake1

I have been quite busy, or f should sooner have
answered your last letter. I was sorry to hear of
youn illness. Your fatherts sudden death, and the
cares and worry which it brought with probably some
extra work will account for it.

I hope this letter will find you entering upon the
new year in a state of convalescence. I hope we
shal.l, see in a yean a greater Irving with a greater
income to correspond with greater New York which
today comes with being.

As to my last book I wrote it with a special
purpose and Walter Sherwood is atype of a class to
be found in all our co1leges. f never Feel as much
interest in a rich boy as in a poor boy who has to
struggle with circumstances. Walter had pecuniany
troubles For a time.

I suppose Youth + Home is dead, and have heard
nothing of it of Iate. Isn tt it strange that
juvenile magazines + papers donrt seem to flourish?
By the way Golden Days is republishing one of my
old serials, Andy 6ordon.

I didnrt go to N.Y, to act as judge on Elec. e4,
being aFraid oF taking cold. Besides it was not
convenient to go the day before Xmas.

I think I should like to see and read the biography
oF Lord Tennyson, Have you seen or read it?

I think of giving Tommy a vacation fnom work and
sending him to a commerical eollege soon. He will
be 1S in March. He has been under my charge a
litt1e more than 3 1/? years. I sent John Downie to
the same institution-at 18. f may not be able to
leave Tommy much but f want to leave him a better
education at any rate. He is a boy of good ability.

I can't find your letten + may have omitted to
answer it fully. f wish you a Happy New year.

Your Sincere friend,
Horatio AIger, Jr.
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1990 CONVENTION "CATSKILL'

BoB sAwyER AND rrM rr{o**Ei?13,;r',['5oltti,t'"1'J" 5,1-?ri5 rt
rare Horatio Alger memorabilia. The event was part of the weekend long
annual convention of the Horatio Alger Society.

SEE YOU IN iNDIANAPOLIS
BRING YOURSELF....

YOUR SPOUSE. . .

YOUR AUCTION ITEPlS.


